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BooK I.]

[q.v.]: (Lh,TA:) and signifies the Pers. O t -, and JA
, and also called
I contmded in an altercation,disputed, inf. n.of
or litigated, and he decided in my fawour, and Distance, or width, between the teeth; (g;) as!
L 1 , vulgarly L
; and VqJI:
(see
judged me to have preailedagaintt, or overcome, also *W: (TA:) or, beteen the medial and |
"]
and 6n/~andd Je
.:) p "O~ ~ad
j..)pl.
O L]
my adversary. (TA, from a trad.) - And 1.
lateral incitsors, (T, S, 0,) when natural; and (TA.)
°.l.l t, (S, 0, Myb,) or L~U;, (1g,*) God
*Wi, distance, or width, between those teeth when
. ,.
made his argument, plea, alegation, or proof,
w S
btot , ,
/
a", r'id,
h,:
see the next preceding paragraph.
in all the teeth
right, and manifeat, or clear: (S, 0, g :*) or it is the effect of art. (T.) .
established it. (Myb.)
is disapproved, and not at all beautiful; but it is
ae the paragraph here following.
se:
esteemed goodly when only between the two
.
6. WjJ 4h His foot became cracked, or middle teeth. (TA.) - Also Distance,or width,
°m.* One
O of the oblong piet of cloth ofa
art.
,
in
also
5
[See
O,
1.)
chapped (,
betnween tihefeet, (Lth, 0, 15, TA,) in the posterior tent: (TA:) or, of a [tent of th hind calld]
(As, S, O, ] :) Ay says, I know not in
J]-.
[And
.U said of a woman, She direction: (0, TA:) or, betmeen the shanks; like .L.:
made open spaces beten herfront teeth: see the '.J:
(ISd, TA:) or croohedness, or curvature, what part it is: (TA:) I
appears to be
· · el
part. n., voce .l.]
[or a bowing outwards,] of the arms. (TA. [See used for it by poetic license; or the word may
'..n
be one of those pronounced with and without ;;
And The turning over of the foot upon or without; it may be a pl. [or coil. gen. n.] of
7. '~JI .L
i. q. .1.
[The daybreak
shlone, or shone brightly]. (TA.) _ See also 1, tie outer side, and displacement of the lheel; in a which the sing. [or n. un.] is with; : (M, TA:)

Ji

I

e.Ll.])

neuter sense. (L.) -

last sentence.
10. *

Also, (S, K,) and, accord. [or]

tobutthe
this Sis ~~~
a

sinifies a

obong

f a t.

(TB,inifiAsa
single oblong pieceof%
to ,the .,but thisis a mistake, (IB,
,) A [q. v.]; and its pl. is.
:
(Land TA in art.

jl

c"- .. Such a one nmstered, or river: (A'Obeyd, TA:) or a small river: (9, 0,
and [in like manner] ,.)
signifies a
became master of, his affair: and o
, 1 :) a rivulet, or streamlet; syn. Jj;.: (A:) piece of a v.
(TA in the present art.) -_ See
witlh . (A, TA.) [See the latter verb.]
or a running spring of mater: or running vater:
(R, TA:) or a large well: (Ibn-Kunsehl, TA:)
an inf. n. of . [q. v.]. (] , 0, 1, &c.)
And [probably as such] i. q. J [app. as pl. t,M (S, 0) and .. A4.i (R, TA) [or ta4*
meaning An overcoming in a game of hazard]; for] 11;1 signifies rivulets, streamlet, or smnall
as also '
.. (L.) _ See also *Li, in two channe, for the irrigationof aed-produce: and
? .U, with two dammehs, signifies a rivulet,
places.
Also, and t
, (8 0, lO, ) and tI
streamlet,
or small channel, for irrigation,run[q. v.,] (Seer, L,) [or perhaps this is a mistrannintoeverypart
oa garden. (L.)
is
is
sceription for *. or
,] The half of a thing ning to ewv part of a garden. (L.) .-. ~
also sometimes used as an epithet: one says
(S, O,1:) pl. of the first and second 5ik. (S,
. meaning Running water: and
O.) One says, CA4I L;! They two are two
runnin
ofwater
sprimngv
sighalve. (
_ And
i.) one says,
4, 53, running tPringof water. (L.) And
nifies The daybreak. (TA.)
[pl. of .L,] In his foot arefsure, or crachks;
.·~
~ ,.
[part. n. of M]: see an ex. voce Ci.
as also 5L;. (? in art.
-)
- See also '-

5

(0, o1) and

t

i (L) and

, (0,

5.: see

.,

last sentence but two. also
vovewinning
a pl. f q.

,) subets., (or, accord. to some, the first and also a pl. of t q. v. voce ]
C.l.U
second are inf. ns., TA,) Succes; succes in an
enterpris or a contest; conquest; or victory. (S,
':
see
'4
.
0, L, 1

One
,) says,

51 e and
. ,

1 To

with

.

t
wvriter. (Ibn-Jembeh, 0, 15:.) And
0' A *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A manager and reckoner: from the phlrase j.h
.
I *.,
,.-'1 4, expl. above. (TA.)
. $
a*
Land that is put into a right, or proper,
state for sowing; (S, O, ](;) good, cear, land

(, 0,

eparedfor sowing: (TA:) pl.

1.) And [hence, app.,] Ary one town, or illage,

of the Sawdd: (O,]V:*) pl. as above. (O.)
.2I
*
I
CJU J4. A man who jucceeds, or
overcomes, in his argumment, plea, alegation, or

th lie; as also
the lie; as aso V

.
.
. (TA.) And -.
W?,VJ,

It is The arrow that is succesful: (S, O,
:) tli
arrow in the game called .. l: or it
may mean the arrot that is successful in a contedt
at archery. (TA.) - See also .,
in four

;see 51.

whom belongs success, or the conquest, or victory?

also .,

Fils olad,sw,ofr
l.;
Fidds,
or lands, asown,
or for ow,ing.
(Lb, L.) _ See also '..
(TA. [See also ai , in art.
J.])- See al
see . _ Also, (8, O, Mb, 15,) and
;, lastbutsentence
two.
JLltsSee
btwoso
, (TA,) or &U ;e!, (A0, , 0,) A certain
,
[thus
in
the
L,]
accord.
to Sb, A sort of
meaure of capacity, (AO, ., O, Mqb, 1g,) well
a

c

.AI Tl7w people, or men,
khwn, (Mb, ],) with which things are divided, men: one says, Oj
(TA,) of large sie, Maid to be the same as the are two sorts; [for ex.,] consisting of entering
I think it most probable that
Jo [q. v.]; and .&U is said to be an arabi- and going out:a~[but
.0 a...
cised word, from the 8yriao WU: (L: [but ee
tJand
ad
are mistranscriptions for
and

5

places. - t)i (S, 0, L, 1) and ?
(L) also
signify A large, or bulky, camel, with two humps,
that is brought from Es-Sind for the purpose of
coeri~ng: (, 0,1 ]:) or a camel aith two humps,
beteen the BuAtee (
J.1) and the Arabian:

called because bis hump is divided in halves,
or because his two humps have different inclinations: (L:) pl. of the former CJ.
(M,M, 1M;
all in art. .. ) - And 4 JI signifies [Paly,
parai, wh etr
or paralys, whether partial or general; heipegia or parapleg~a:] a dimea aringfrom a

:]) it is said that the ' ewI [thus in my copy
Seer says that for]
.
signifying1J,"a flaccidity in one of the lateral haltes of the body;
· 1~ ~~
(A;) or a flaccidity in one of the lateral halmes
of the Mgh, but it is there strangely added that half" and "a sort" is derived from
syn. of the body, (15, TA,) arising udn y, (TA,)
it is with fet-b," as though CJw] is two ifths with * J: thus he makes .
an Arabic word. occasdod by an etflue of a ph~matic humour,
and causing the pasagaof tih spirit to become
of what is termed J
jIu I, [see art. j,] and, (L.) See also C.
~(L.)
.obstructed;
S8ee also
(], TA;) this being ite first eject;
by 'Alee Ibn-'Ees&, that it is largerthan the
:
,
[said to be] from
.Usignifying "a t dprives the patient of hii nw and his motion;
in the T, the e
is said to be the haf of the
yi[a tband is wsmtimes in one mmber; (TA:) or a
.at(
, 0,
O,L, TA) rwhich attachks a man,
great £; and the
is the meammure of capa- certain measure of capacity," [but app. from the
Pers.Ot6,] A [smal porcelain orearthenware] and deprims him'[of the use] of one lateral half
city that is calWd in Syrc tI.
(Mgh.)
cup out of which coffee 4c. is drunk; commonly of the body; (thus in the L, and the like is said
e-B ree.C , in two plae. _ It ialso an pronounoed by the vulgar O;l and JlOt [from in the 'Eyn; TA;) whence it is thus called:
.

Bkl I.
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